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SPRING SUITINGS /^. ^ TRIBUTE« <

*At the STAR WARDROBE TAILOR, Ô*.T
4

with the latest andWe are now ready 
best assortment of 
ings, and Trouserings to be had in Town at 
prices to suit everybody.

I mSuitings, Overcoat- Careful and prompt attention given to all orders 
Gentlemen s own material made up.

S

Spring and Summer Fashions to Hand.GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
A new line of Shirts, Collars, and Cuffs, and 

the latest in Ties, Puffs, Four-in-hand and Bows. 
Also underwear of all kinds at all prices.

$yWe Give Trading Stamps.
room l, on:r

G. W. Beach’s Store, Athens.BROCKVILLE—
Telephone 1S2IKE. J. KEHOE,

91.00 a year in advance. 91.25 if not paid I 
wiihin 6 mo the B. LOVKIlIN, Propiietor. 1Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, August 30, 1899; VOL. XV. NO. 35 i

, fence, asked* the clerk of the court to reaa 
the evidence of M. Atthalln before the 

! Court of Cassation, in regard to the 
genuineness of Ester hazy'a letter, which 
M. Couard doubted, and the evidence of 

how the letter 
seized, rand testifying to Its genuineness, 
which was done.

Keterhazy Net the Writer.
M. Varnard. who. with MM. Couard 

and Belhomme, acted as experts in the 
Esterhazy case, was the next witness. 
He adhered to his report that the border
eau was not the work of Esterhazy, and 
said that he persisted in this opinion in 
spite of Esterhazy’■ statements to the 
contrary.

’}\
J'Brockville’s Biggest Store."

SPECIALK
others showingHandwriting Experts Had a Set- 

to in the Rennes Court
Has Replied to That Effect to Business Block in Centre of Town

Completely Destroyed.
i

Latest New York Novelties Mr. Chamberlain's Proposals.I NOTICE b of Them Has Changed Hie Oplnlea— 
M. Charavay Was Formerly Against 

the Prlsener, But Is Now the Other 

Way—Pnty de Clam to Be Waited On< 
—Cel. Jen east Agrees to Have a Co 
mission Seat.

War Material Golag la—A Let of Am- p„tofllce and Malle Burned-Dr. Oaeg- 
the Nether

lands Have Reached Jehaaaeebarg—

Ultlander Ceueell Has Deolded te 
Tell the Imperial Goverameat.

Oi
s —IN— munition and Rifles Fr« hell. Hie Daughter and Miss Mnare, a 

Quest, Escaped With Oaly Night 
Clothes-Fire Fighters Had the Hair 
es Their Heads Beerehed-Origin aLadies’ Felt Hats

In Grey, Fawns and Bluos, all with long Quills.N
$1 .35, $1.75, $2.25, $2,75, &nd up- Big Gobs To-Day.

Before adjourning the court for the day Cape Town, Aug. 89.—Replying to the Burk's Fall». Out, Aug. 89.—At t 
Colondl Jouaust announced that M. de latent propositions of the British Score- o'clock yesterday morning Dr. Caughell, 
Freycinet, former Minister of War ; M. tary of State for the Colonies, the Gov- hla daughter Edith and a guest. Miss A. 
Oalllfet and Colonel Cordier would be 1 eminent of the Transvaal has notified Munro of Hamilton, were aroused from 
examined to-day. him that It adheres to Its latest offer and thelr slumbers by the crushing of glass.

The ^Government commissary. Major | will not make any further concessions. at though the postoffloe building and
Carrier*, rose and said■ “I have handed I War Material Going in. store beneath them in the Drew block
the court a letter regarding the health of I According to reports from Johannes- were being burglarized. Quickly spring- 
Colonel Du Paty de Clara. It Indicates j burg the Burghers are everywhere ex- lug from their beds they rushed to the 
that Du Paty do Clam is writing his ■ changing Martinis for Mausers. A heavy hallway, which they found suffocatingly 
evidence, and that he will send It to us. i ]oati Qf ammunition, including 800 Mau- full of smoke, so much so that it shut 
That deposition has not arrived. I there- 60rs, arrived at Johannesburg oil Friday, off their only means of escape from the 
fore ask the president of the court to be I from Utrecht, the N ethorlands. 
kind enough to Instruct the reporter of | 
the second Paris court-martial to have 
the evidence of Du Paty de Clam taken ! 
by commission.

Colonel Jouaust assented to this, and i 
at 11.60 o'clock the court adjourned for 
the day.

Rennes, Aug. 39.—When the trial of 
Captain Dreyfus opened in the Lycee

”ST& 350. 40c, 500. 60ooaoh.|B£“HfS£S

I ent as usual, In the front row of the wit- 
seats, thus definitely setting at rest 

the reports as to his having fled to the 
Island of Jersey and as to his "arrest.

General Mercier
,0/1 r,t.Tvilo+ Quitinrr | very cheerful yesterday. He hardly mid
4rO<t vamieu OUlUing a word to General Gonse the whole morn-

(New style Wrappetette) extra wide an<l very choice a r ing. But during the brief suspension of
designs ; usual value 20c per yard : our Special........................ lDv the court's sitting ho and Generals

Gonse and Roget walked up and down 
the court yard of the Lyoee, greatly 
engaged in con vers.- Mon.

General de Boisdeffro was not present 
in court yesterday. He has been absent 
for the past few sessions, 
ored hero that he is desirous of leaving 
the sinking ship of the general Staff. The 
centre of interest in the court yard was 
Captain Freystaetter of the Marine In
fantry. who held a veritable reception of 
bis friends. These friends, however, were 
all civilians. Not * single uniformed 

... I officer spoke to him, which Is the first 
I fruit of his frankness, and a clear Indlca- 
I tion of the determination of the military 
clique to ostracize him. ^

Bertlllen'e Theory Upset.
I M. Pnraf-Javal resumed his testimony.
I With the assistance of a blackboard he 
I proceeded to show the fallacy of the oal- 
! dilations of M. Bertillon and the latter's 
unfairness in not submitting the hand
writing of Esterhazy to the same tests as 

I the prisoner’s. He declared, however, 
that even if M. Bertillon had done so 
the result would not have proved any
thing. The witness, however. Insisted 
that M. Bertill on bad adopted a vicious 

y R method in only making a partial experi-
• 1 u ment. He contended that the alleged

regularity of the key word, “interest,” 
was only approximate, and proceeded to 
Illustrate his argument on the black - 

I board, showing that till M. Bertillon's 
I proofs applied as eqi:
I to Dreyfus. Final
I declared that M. Bertillon'a measurement 
I of the word “interest." which served as

1 J_ the basis for the whole system,
* ÿ I entirely false, and therefore M. U

I Ion's entire system “falls to the ground
A 1 and no longer exists." (Great sensation.)
1 2 This witness also maintained that the

bordereau could not have been traced.

Tl,n longues
V Clothing Quills

demand for Gents’ Furnishings, we beg to I
nd to the general public, that weTNew Wrapperettes

386 yards latest design in Fancy Wrapperettes, choice 
goods ; usual value 12 Jc and 15c ; Special...........................

Owing to our fine and large trade in Ready-to- 

and the great
announce to our customers, a 
have received a full line of.

wear
!•:

■ iR

Y
i

10cp did not seem to be
0
0 building.

They then rushed to the windows, 
throw them open and screamed deepair-

R The IIdiIbmi Dietreee.
Johannesburg, Aug. 29.—The Ultland- . . ( help

crisis It was decided to bring the situa- h|,e ,holr crtos becarae desperate before 
tion to the fiottce of the Imperial Oov ,addere of mfflol6nc length
ernment. secured, down which they were ena------

to descend with nothing but their night

Gents’ Furnishings Reversible Wrapperettes
Red and Black and Black and White checks, stripes and 
Scroll designs, fast colors and extra heavy cloth.

iC
0

in which you will find everything theVery latest for this falls 

wear.
and hoping to get your 
Gents’ Furnishings.

and it is rum-X
could be

i) bledLATEST FROM OflS. Old Animunltloa la Bad.
London, Aug. 39.—The St. James’ dresses.

Gazette yesterday says It learns that a Mr. MacDonald of The Arrow, Mr. G. 
recent Inspection by General Joubert, c. Church and Mr. Culbert rushed Into 
commander-ln-ohlef of the Transvaal the basement under the postoffloe and 
forces, disclosed the fact that nine-tenths Bell's store, and found the wood along- 
of the reserve shells and cartridges In the 8ide the furnace on fire, and the flames 
Pretoria forts were Inefficient, and that making considerable progress under the 
an Immediate order to renew the supply stairway leading to Dr. Caughell's reel- 
was placed in Europe.

On tli* Brink of War.

Thanking you for your kind patronage in the past’ hv,.-\v Arrivais of Eall Jackets 
trade in the future for Clothirfg and

Four Amerlcaa Soldiers Ambnshed. aad 
Killed Ne*r Cebu,, and Their 

Bedles Mutilated.

Washington. Aug. 29.—The following 
despatch has been received from General 
Otis, dated Sunday : “Hughes, at Iloilo, 
reports four sold lets ambushed, killed 
and mutilated, a few miles south of the 
city of Cebu; names not given ; 
robber bands on the Island of Negros 
have scattered and most members of the 

returning to work on the sugar 
plantations; that armed Tagalos who had 
entered that Island were severely punish
ed, and that the conditions are favorable 
for the formation ot a civil government 
under military supervision, 
directed. Little change In 
Cebu Islands.”

An Ally for,, the American*.
Manila, Aug. 29.—A report received 

here from Cebu says Dato Mondi, with 
his tribesmen, has taken the warpath 
against the Insurgents, who are- holding 
Seaboango, and has given them a warm 
battle. Mondi welcomed General Bates, 
saying he was anxious to become 
American citizen, and asked permission 
to fight the insurgents He was given an 
American flag. General Dates will return 
to the Sulu archipelago to arrange for 
establishing American garrisons there.

Just received and passed into stock to-day, direct from Berlin, 
Germany, a giortion of our fall order for Jackota, given by 
Mr. Wright while abroad. These comprise nobby styles in

..........$3.75 up.Ladies' Capes from..........
Ladies' Short Jackets from................ .. 4.75 up.
Maid's Shot t Jackets from 
Child's Short Jackets from 
Girl’s Paletots from........

ADrlveu Back by Smthat4 50 up. 
3.25 up. 
4.50 up.

Cape Town, Aug. 29.—The Cape Town They fought it for a few minutes, but 
House of Assembly Is again debating the Were driven back oy the Increased
question of the transit of arms intended volume of smoke and flame, which seem- 
for the Orange Free State, and presum- ^ ^ „boot up through and smoke oui 
ably the Transvaal. Evidently a state of aR the inmates of the block. Including 
extreme tension exists, as every speech Mr. Drew and his family, and pro 
made yesterday was received with an. them from saving anything from Dr. 
almost absolute silence in the chamber. Caughell’s residence, except his books.

The Hon. William P. Schreiner, the Mr. Drew, who lived in the upstairs of 
Premier, personally appealed to his fol- the other end of the block, was enabled 
lowers to refrain from answering the to save a small amount of clothing, 
criticisms of the Opposition, lest they furniture and a small quantity ef hard- 
should drop words of Ill-feeling. ware from his store beneath.

Thu entire Opposition rose to support The attention of all bands was then 
the motion for adjournment made by the directed towards saving The Arrow office, 
Right Hon. Sir John Gordon-Sprigg, the church’s store, Lamb’s butcher shop and 
former Premier, who repeated the argu- Milne’s carpenter Shop on the opposite 
ment he had used In the previous debate, corner from the lire. This last prtved a- 
and asked the Premier what action the desperate undertaking, y.-iüen worked 
Cape Cabinet proposed to take in the and gtood to their ]>osta until the hair on 
matter. He said that the muent speech of thejr heads was sconced and the skin on 
the British Secretary of State for tbe their Nnd iiAn* blistered. They
Colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, at BUoceeded in defending the other three 
Birmingham, England, had forced all to corners of the street, but the front of 
the conclusion that South Africa was on j q Reid’s printing office, telegraph 
the brink of war unless the Transvaal and express office was badly scorched, and 
met the British demanda In his opinion, the glass front smashed by the heat, 
the Cape Government ought to follow Lamb’s and Milner s buildings were also 
the example of Portugal at Delagoa Bay, badly scorched, 
and refuse to permit the transit of arms 
as long as the crisis lasted.

GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE same are

NEW SILK BLOUSES— Handsome Soft Silk Blouses n Kfl 
in assorted stnjies, pretty stylos ; caul»........ ..................... O.UU 1

MANUFACTUUEHS as has been 
Panaya andLinens

Bleached Linen Damask, handsome pattern. 68 inches wide, 
extra heavy quality, usual 90c line, our special............................Brockville> Cor. King and Buell Sts.

i.ook tor the “Globe” over the door. Towelings
18-inch, heavy, all linen clash toweling, usual value 10c, our 
Special,................................................................ ................................. lally to Esterhazy as 

ly, M. Paraf-Javal
x

“OLiD RELIABLE”
Fall and Winter Goods now 

in stock

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Towels
Heavy, all pure linen buck towels, full bleached, rod border, 
Kize 18x3d inch, fringed, usual 15c, our special...........................
Heavy Turkish hath towels, extra large size, usual 15c ; our 
special............................................................... ?.............. »...............

DR. C. M.B. CORNELL
A. M. CHASSELS,BROCKVILLEBUELL THEET

PHYSICIAN, BUKO ICON & ACCOUCHEUR
The Bluejacket» Called Off.

29.—Advices received
MERCHANT TAILOR

has received his Fall and Winter stock of 
Fancy Worsteds, Heavy Tweeds for Pants and 
.Suitings, also a line line of Vesting materials, 
including Fancy Corduroy, all ot which will 
be made tip in the latest style at moderate 
prices.

Ready-to-wear Goods
Now in stock a line line of stylish 
Overcoats. Pants. Bicycle Suits, etc. Be 

e these goods and learn the prices.

Shanghai, Aug. 
yesterday from Hankow, on tho Yangtse- 
kiang, show that the Russians, who had 
attempted to eject workmen employed by 
the British concern of Jardine, Matheson 

Company, "from property which they 
had been Instructed to fence In. and who 
wore checked by tho prompt action ot 
the British consul and the captain of the 
British gunboat Woodlark, 
from further interference, and tho party 
of bluejackets that was landed from the 
Woodlark to guard the property has been 
withdrawn.

Trial of tli# Alleged Conspirator».

Paris. Aui 
almost detorm 
ate to sit as a High Court for the trial of 
M. Paul Deroulede, member of the 
Chamber of Deputies and president of the 
League of Patriots, and the other prison 
era arrested on tho charge of conspiring 
against the Government. It is believed 
that the decree summoning the Senate to 
meet for this purpose will bo signed at 
an oarly meeting of the Council.

A Mining Inspector’» Demonstration.
inspector of mines, 

who had taken his honors at the Poly
technic School, and who followed M. 
Paraf-Javal at the witness bar, said that 
he appeared to refute a portion of M. 
Bertillon’s evidence, which was baaed on 
false calculations. As a matter of fact, 
he added, it was on such a basis that 
the whole system rested. In conclusion, 
M. Bernard exhibited to the judges a 
plate representing a page 
handwriting, and said: “If it js exam
ined by M. Bortillon’s system it will 
show certain peculiarities which would 
not be found upon tho 
fifty million other docume 
Ion would therefore say that the docu
ment was fabricated. But he would be 
wrong, for I borrowed the page 
report written by M. Bertillon hi

Bertillon W*» Disconcerted.
M. Bertillon demanded permission to 

reply to the witness, and Colonel Jouaust 
replied: “I cannot grant your request, 
and I will not grant such permission to

DR. C. B. LILLIE
Robert Wright & Co. M. Bernard, an

SUKGKON DENTIST

■fl.XlN STREET • • • • ATHENS Drew Block Destroyed.
The Drew block, containing hardware 

store, warehouse, stables, Matthew's pri
vate bank. Bell’s general store, postoffloe 
and residences on the upper flat of Messrs. 
Drew and Dr. Caughell wore completely 
destroyed.

The store and dwelling and stable of 
James M. Wilson, and tho store of E. O.

of which was

,u preservation uf the natural teeth and
SiÆ.lSA'Sf—i. “ XTli &

BHOCK VILLE. WHEKB IS ISAAC KICHARD80NT

MillbrooU Drover of 80 Tears’ Stand
ing 1» lllsatng.». w. A. LEWIS . refrained

; UK. NOTARY 
on easy terms.

Mill brook. Ont., Aug. 29.—Much ex
citement prevails hero over the rather
sudden disappearance of Isaac Richard- Taylor, tho upper story > 
son, one1 of the most prominent drovers occupied by A. Campbell, blacksmith, 
in this section of the country, and Who Is were also completely destroyed. Loss, M. 
reported to have taken with him a groat C. Brow $14.000, insurance 96.200; Bell's 
amount of money, the proceeds of several general store, stock $:',000, insurance 
shipments of . hogs, which he did not pay 93,000; Dr. Caughell, entire household 
the sutlers for. Richardson has been in effects, including piano, paintings, 
the cattle and hog buying business here elry, clothing and 940 in cash, loss 99,- 
for upwards of 30 years, and the greatest 000, insurance 9400. Their guest, Miss 
confidence was imposed in him by the I Munro of Hamilton, lost all clothing and 
people in the adjoining townships. Of ■ valuable jewelry. Matthew's private 
late years he also worked Omemee and bank, two safoA, $200; James M. Wll- 
vicinity, and was supposed to be flnano- sou’s store, dwelling and stables $3,000, 
tally quite sound. When tho last couple household effects mostly saved; no insur- 
of shipments were made tho farmers were ance. 
told by Richardson that he would pay boll, the occupant, saved most of hn 
them in the course of a few days. Mat- effects. Mail bags, letters and books, etc., 
ters ran on, however, the hogs were not of .the postotfice were destroyed. The 
laid for, and it was learned that he had origin of the fire is a mystery, 
eft for parts unknown. After it was 

found that he had loft town, it was also 
learned that he had a few days previous
ly mortgaged his house for as much as 
could be raised on it, and had borrowed 
hundreds of dollars from numerous 
friends in and around Millbrook. They 
never dreamed of his bad financial condi
tion. It la estimated that Richardson has 
taken about $8.000 away with him. He 
was well known throughout this district, 
and ran successfully for reeve of the 
village last January.

Gents’ Furnishings. of current

; Lewis & Pattersonull range of shirts, black and colored soft 
materials, lines! qualities of la uin tried goods. 
Collars. Cuffs, Ties Braces. Manticrchief 
Caps. Woolen Underwear, etc. You can 
get just what you want in these lines here and 
at reasonable prie

A f

4BROWN & FRASER examination of 
nfs. M. Bertll- 29.—The Cabinet has 

to summon the Sen-
g. 81BROCKVILLE«SSKSSmS

Brock v ill 
Money

M. M. BROWN.

PRICES DEFY COMPETITION lew-) ; I litre*'to’ 1 Real Estate Security.
O. K. FRASER

oan on The undersigned returns thanks loi lie gen
eral publie for their patronage during t ne last 
lti years and will endeavor lost» conduct his 
business as to receive their continued trade 
and sustain the reputation of his store as "The 
Old Reliable" Clothing House.

Xa/ Cloth bought at this store will be cut free 
of charge.

' C C FULF0RD
Our assortment, this season, of ’Washing Skirts (ready- 

to-wear garments) is right-Linen CrashSkirts, Wh.te Piqutdy
Skirts, blue. Duck Skirts. I | disconcerted, resumed hie seat.

Sere It Wh* Dreyfu*.

I Ladies' Linen Skirt, with two rows of Blue around bottom of skirt, I l>y«sonl.rre«Jol

Ladies’ Blue Duck Skirt, three rows of white trimming, a good | cnl, the oplnlon that ,h0 bordereau was
width, Special......................ieC,V}tb9 work of the writer of the documents

Ladies’ White Piaue Skirt. Ihe newest style, flounced, neatly made, , AA seized at the prisoner’s residence. Reply-
heuJ Qnl ............................................................................................................... 1.a7 V ing to the court. M. Teyssonlerres said

Ladies Linen Crash Skirt, Ullide from shrunk Lmon, I'lea ted hack, | c A and“he had never

The copy of the bordereau made by Drey
fus was then handed to the witness, who 
declared it had never been given to him 
for purposes of comparison. (Sensation.) 
The witness said that he would require 
three days to give an opinion upon it.

Dunham Block, entrance King or Alain street, 
Brockville. Ont.

Money to Loan at
easiest terms.

Bn Taylor’s old store $800. Mr. Camp-
A. M. CHASSELS. Wellman in England.

Hull, Eng., Aug. 2.—Walter Wellman, 
the loader of the Wellman polar expedi
tion, accompanied by the American 
members of the expedition, who are Well, 
thrived here yesterday.

Xi.ft ’99 'loweat rates nnd on Main Street, Athens.

v
T. R. BEALE BUTTON TOUCHED TO-DAY.

Major-General Hatton Will Open the
81nt Toronto Indnetrlnl Exhibition.

Toronto, Aug. 29. — Yesterday wai 
preparation day at the Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition, and 
was the hum of ceaseless industry. Great 
progress was made in every department, 
and, according to promise, there is no 
doubt that matters will buL well forward 
by the time Major-General Hutton 
touches the button this afternoon and 
sets the wheels in motion for the 21st 
annual Industrial Exhibition. The open
ing ceremonies will take place at S 
o’clock p.m., in front of the grand stand. 
In the evening a grand military tattoo, 
bivouac and reveille will be given in 
front of the grand stand, with, appropri
ate surroundings and effects. The band! 
engaged for this special rcoasion will in- 

! olu le those of the Queen's Own Rifles, 
Toronto ; 12th York, Aurora; 10th Royal 
Grenadiers. Toronto; 18th Batt. Hamil
ton; 19th JJatt. St. Catharines; 80th Batt. 
Guelph; 8âth Siracoe Foi esters, Barrie. 
38th Dufforin Rifles. Brantford; 48tb 
Highlanders, Toronto; Governor-Qener 
al’s Body Guards, Toronto; also trumpel 
and bugle and pipers’ bands, eto.

More Paper» Soiled.Welland Vale 
Bicycles

Paris, Aug. 29.—The police yesterday 
visited the home of President Dubois of 
the Young Men’s Anti-Semite League, 
where many important papers wereJ. McALPINE, D.V. in all the buildings there

ttUcndoe io.

Born in Canada, 

Manufactured in Canada,

Made by Canadians

Think of this when buying.

Sixteen Miner* Dashed to Death.
St. Etienne, Aug. 39.—While lti men 

nto the Couchani mine 
the cable

Whatever Dame Fashion has decreed should be popular that 
you must have, and Linen Skirts and Pique Skirts are in 
good taste this season, AND YOU’D BETTER GET ONE NOW.

Ladies' Summer Vests, Willi half sleeve», extra good quality, FOUR nr
tor ., . ............. .................................................................................................."d

Ladies’ Summer Vests, witn half sleeve», neatly trimmed, all sizes, qr

tly tiimmed with ribbons, worth 15c each

Ladies’ Summer Vests, long sleeves, good weight for present wear ;

You better see this line of goods before you buy your Sum
mer Stock.

wore descending i 
at Haute Croix yesterday, 
broke, and they were all killed.

K)K
MONEY TO LOAN SIX MEN MKT QUICK DEATH.

Drey tux Contradict*.
When he was Invited to reply to the 

witness, Dreyfus «aid M. Toyssonierres’ 
rks seemed to him quite incorrect, 

and that in order to reply properly, he, 
the prisoner, must have the document 
under his eyes.

As regards the criticism on the subject 
1 G I of paragraphing, Dreyfus added: "I beg 

• * ^ I to reply that one does not make a fresh 
I paragraph.except when beginning a new 

r I idea. Every time I begin a new idea In 
I anything I write. I make a paragraph.’’
I The prisoner, in conclusion, asked the 
I president of the court to request the wit

ness before he retired to produce the 
document furnished him for comparison, 
of which the defence had no knowledge. 

Colonel Jouaust—Certainly.
Not Dreyfu» But Eeterhazy.

M. Charavay, the expert who had pre
viously declared Dreyfus was the author 
of the bordereau, was called to the wit
ness bar. M. Charavay energetically 

ried Oil llrst 1 protested against General Mercler’s aceu- 
ieel sure it rations, adding that what convinced him 

intend I that be had made a mistake in 1894, was 
the publication of Esterhazy’s letter, the 

I discovery of the Henry forgery, tho in- 
^.Jqulry of the Court of Cassation and 

| g.storha/y-B confession. The conscience of 
$43 00 I the witness compelled him to say that in 

I 1894 he was misled by similarity In hand- 
562 00 I writing. “It Is great relief to my con- 
$62 00 I science.’• M. Charvav added, “to be able 

I to say before you and before him who is 
$130 00 I thQ Vi0tim of my mistake, that the bor- 
ted and | der0au lg not the work; of Dreyfus, but of 

Esterhazy.”
An Immense sensation was caused in 

court by this statement.
Replying to Colonel Jouaust, the wit- 

raid that the mere examination of

rrm’K undersigned h 
j i y loan on real ei

11X0*6»m of money 
bueui ity at lowest

BUELL. 
Banister, etc. 

, Brockville.Uni.

British Baron Dead.
London, Aug. 39.—William Draper 

Mortimer Best, Baron Wynford, died yes
terday in his 74th year.

Twelve Steel Arche* of Colll»eum Build
ing at Chicago Fell.

as a la

XV. s. go, Aug. 39.—Twelve steel arches, 
oighing 33 tone, which wore to

Chi<u
each w
have supported tho superstructure of the 
Colliseum Building in course of erection

Chainless,Dunham Block
Ladies’ Summer Vests, neu

at TWO for.................................
Two More Death*.

Oporto, Aug 29.—Two more deaths 
from the bubonic plague have been re
ported here.

Perfect,THE GAMBLE HOUSE on Wabash avenue, fell to the gro 
late yesterday afternoon. It is known 
that six lives were crushed out. The 
bodies of those men are euppo 
under tho wreckage. Several are in tho. 
hospital with injuries received, and of 
these two will surely die, one may 
slbly recover and the rest are fo 
greater part seriously Injured. Nearly all 
the men who wore killed were at work 
on top of the arches, 40 foot above the 
ground.

Garden City, 

Standard,
sed to be

Sun Domingo’* Revolution.
Cape Hay tion, Aug. 29.—Nows from 

tho Republic of Santo Domingo shows 
that General Pepin, returned from Santi- 

dofeatetl by the DominicanLewis & Patterson,Dominion

Kept in repair free of I Telephone 161 
charge. II

SOC1ETIKS ago, was
revolutionists and obliged to retreat on 
Monte Cristi. Mao and a section of 
Guayacanos have declared in favor of the 
revolution, and the revolutionists are 
massing in these places, cutting off com
munication with Monte Cristi.

It is reported that General Patino, the 
Minister sent by the Dominican Govori/* 
ment into the Cibao territory, seeing that 
the success of the mission was impossi
ble, has joined the partisans of Jimlnez, 
the leader of the revolution.

Government Surrendered.
New York, Aug. 39.—Andrlano Grul- 

lon, tho representative of the Santo Dom
inican revolutionists in this country, has 
received a despatch from Santiago de 
Cuba to tho effect that the Government 
of President Figuero at Santo Domingo 
City has surrendered 
which General Jimlnez Is the head.

Mrs. M. J. McFarland of Ottawa has 
received Information that she baa been 
left a sum in the neighborhood of $40,- 
0CO by the death of a relative in the Uni
ted States.

The Berlin Lokal Anzelger says Em
press AuguSta

205 King Street, Brockville.
A Hundred Icehnrg» Sighted.

Queenstown, Aug. 29.—The British 
steamer Ikbal, Captain Jennings, from 

lti, for Bristol, called 
last night and reported 

that on Monday, Aug. 3, over a hundred 
icebergs, many of them very large, were 
sighted to the northward. The bergs ex
tended over an area stretching from the 
Straits of Belleville 80 miles eastward.

$100,000 HIGH JOINT COMMISSION.
-------- Montreal, Aug.

American Member* I'ropoae te I’repure j,oro at midnight 
n Report lor Congre»». ;

Washington, Aug. 39.— Correspondence 
is in progress between the members of | 
the American contingent of tho Canadian 
high joint commission, lookjng to a meet 
Ing at an early date with a view to mak
ing preparations for a report to Congress 
upon the state of the negotiations under- 1 Toronto, Aug. 39.—Another victim 
taken by the commission As Secretary was yesterday added to tho long list ol 
Hay is exacted to return to Washington persons drowned this season In Toronto 
in tho courre of a week or ton days it Is Hay- William Burt White of 193 Duchess 
probable that the meeting will be held at street fell from a ladder on the city’s

t dredge about 6 o'clock and was drowned 
I before assistance arrived. White was 24 

years of age and unmarried.

FOR MEN OF WAR.

Four men of the 83rd Regiment, eta*

Wm. Coates & Son
Refracting Opticians and Jewelers

A SURE SHOTon real estate only, 
it borrowers. Mort

---------,g»»M ,mrchjuHS CAWI.KY. Alliens. Ont.
prie^.ll^m'^iTo?,!1' iœauï,CtrnïSNF£’ tiïo»

Greener s Dominion Gun. low hammers, pistol grip, checkered walnut stock,
’» iiiiie twüèr ,n»de a»d «„■ 

Gr.onto1''-.'1r«,KimD«UDn0ek Gun.. » maknidccnV «booling gull.'dnoT totitid 

Greener^» ÏB«!wî!tSu5K!lSSü palicro/an oxoiiiont't'rap or iicid gun.' very

I Sent anywifervon approval upon receipt of 10 per cent deposit, kvery gun lee 
Sixteen years of continued success has made I stamped by the British Government s inspector.

222 King St.FARMERSV1LLE LODGE NO 177 
A. 0. U. W. IIROCliVILiUE Dropped to Hi* Death.

. in
Me

VISITORS WELCOME.

1883 - 1899c. 0. C- F. to the party of Washington.

Th» Bollvr Exploded, _

Hamilton. Aug. 39.—Daniel and Ira 
Jacobs of Winona narrowly escup- d be
ing killed on Saturday evening near r.ioned at Cebu, have been ambushed by 
Basingstoke, south of Grimsby. They natives In the hills. Three of the Amerl- 
weru taking their traction engine oast- vans wore killed, 
ward», toward Snikhvtllo. When near m. Iran «noil. Valencia and Zulandla,
Basingstoke the water tank became wlth 7W) mcn o( tbe Montana Regiment, 
detached from tho engine, and e unfi 400 men belonging to other organ 1- 
Jacobses stepped down on the road to on b^ar(li rollKl on Thursday
connect thorn. A few seconds later the (rQm Manila for San Francisco, 
boiler exploded, and Hcattored sections or 1 the engine over the countryside. Neither , 

were hurt.

da

Brockville Business Till! Ovimtlis Cycle Corporation, LimitedR. HERliVin'1 FiKI.lVRecorder .
233and 2334 Yongc st.. Toronto.College «S’irg»””

promises still better results. Will you be 
of the successful ones l Rates low. All Tic floral WOR

World s Largest Cycle Dealers.
the bordereau and tbe documents present
ed for comparison were sufficient to con
vince him that the bordereau was not 
written by Dreyfus.

M. Pelletier, another export, testified 
in favor of Dreyfus. He said: “I main
tain in their entirety my conclusions to ; UNCLASSIFIED,
tbe effect that there is no likeness in the
writing of tho bordereau and that of the The big pulp mill at Hawkesbury,

. ~ , , 1 „Unoaa —I,» 1 Que., is about ready for operation,
prisoner. Con n of th^, 1 Grand Trunk Railway earnings Aug.
after fresh superficial examinât! n .. , uU(| «v>q ojO- 1898 1462 794 ■writing of Esterhazy and Dreyfus, he lo to 1.0. 189.» $.>39.033, 1898. $462,794.
expre«sod the opinion that the bordereau .mcreaiie. «76,226.
could only be ascribed to Esterhazy. j 1 h. bubonic plague ha. appeared a*

.. . K.terha/r Nuwobwang. The outbreak 1. not regard-Not Written by E.t.rh.r, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,Mred th„ d|,0»M
M. Couard, another expert, then ce will spraad to Tientsin and other plaow

po»!d that as tho.re.ult of his emmlna- ln sJth ch)lm
tied ho bad acqu re “ Utah ha. wrnsted from South Dakota nn inquest unnecessary. Deceased, who States.
the bordereau was not wr tto y the record for rapid divorce. Kievan min- w„, »o years of age. could not swim, Ki,merer William ha. conferred Ihe

zy. But ho could not »ay it . . „,ej »fwr the filing of the complaint and It is though ho fell oil the pier while Order of the lted Ki.gle of the third ciaM
cell by Dreyfus, hecauso h 1<0H1 Silsoratoln was released from Ihe a Ut. Ilo came from Todcaster, York on Herr Rose, the t:.: ;ns* consul general

fo. the de- tta whloh hound h.r to AU biwsrst.ln. | .hiro, Kn,W. a, Anla. Umo.

again »o indis
posed that her physicians have forbidden 
her to accompany Emperor William to

Victoria is

TRADE MARkft, 

' m»’ COPYRIGHTS Ao.

the autumn manoeuvres iu South Ger-c. w.
of being 

Government 
1 have hesu arrested nt Lorenzo Marquez, 

Lvlagoa Bay. Excitement privaila, and 
in view of a contemplated Transvaal raid 
the Portuguese troops are kept ln readi
ness for ua emergency

PURELT PERSONAL.

- ^
MONEY TO LOAN At Short Notice. A Solilter Drowned.

Toronto, Aug. -J9 —On Saturday morn
ing 1‘rWato Cummings found tho body ol 
Hugh Owuns, a private ln the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, in tho water off th< 
plot at Stanley Barracks. Ur. Nattress, Mr. V. W. Powell. < hlef of the Grand 
after making an examination, commuai Ti unk statistical dcpn tn-.ent, has reelgn- 
cated with Coroner Cotton, who deemed ad to accept a po.-iilon in th» Western

Wc have instructions to place large sums of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage ou improved farms. Ter 
uit borrower. Apply to

HUTCHESON A FISHER 
Barristers Ac Brockville

i Roses, Carnations and a full' supply of Florists’ Flowers 

in their seasons.smrMMW‘■AMK m“S »cS °r53v.
apeotal notice In tbe I. 0 F. FloristsJ. HAY & SONS -

MUNN * CO., ?'jJgAilhoy88NsC-K’
8SI Breadwar. Mew Ter lu I v. J. uILBOY, R. 8.

ha
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